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LUDViK LOYDA 

GEOMORPHOLOGIC "AXIOMS" 

Problematics of geography as a whole i. e. of its significance, range, program 
etc. are often discussed by prominent scientists. On the one hand there are pa
pers on the relation of geography to other branches of natural science, but on the 
other hand even doubts arise about its scientific independence. The economic 
part is usually aligned with economics, while geomorphology is hold for an 
intrinsic part of geology. 

Such kind of classification is based only on the specific content of geography 
i. e. on its subjects. It is only a matter of reorganization. Nevertheless nobody 
has ever had other characteristics of geography in view - methods of research, 
of its results and its quality. . 

If looking at geomorphology just from the latter point of view we must try 
to distinguish the work of a specialist from that of a scientist, of a philosopher 
ctc. Nobody has at all considered if geomorphology has fundamental charact~
ristics of a science. 

The ancient learning of Nature as well as of geography was philosophical in 
its substance. In a.ncient works description, simple classification and mainly 
speculation are predominant. From the epistemic point of view they belong to 
the first two stages of the process of knowing. These speculations had lacked 
the third stage of this process i. e. the verification. 

In Middle Ages the way of thinking had not advanced. On the contrary, in 
scientific thinking new prejudical elements had .appeared. R. BACON (the 13th 
century) says that the world is full of prejudices, of authority, of bas usage, 
of phrazes and people have only semblance of wisdom. But one must go to 
sources and not refer to great persons only. Knowledge "per experimentiam" 
and not "per argumentum" - it is what is needed. 

Bacon's view is not only a: criticism of obligatory adoration of authority 
(Church, Aristoteles) but also an enumeration of negative properties of the 
representatives of science. He criticizes the retreat of investigation of Nature 
as well as the speculative interpretation which has no regard to. reality. Such 
way of "scientific work" was 300 years later criticized by G. BRUNO - the 
knowledge is true 'only in the case when it is based on investigation of Nature. 

Can we responsibly affirm in our times, however, that the criticized state 
belongs irrevocably to the past? The climatic geomorphology originated in the 
19th century but it adopted the ancient way how to form precepts. The description 
of relief and then the speculative interpretation of its genesis - these have always 
been the main features of the said way. To presuppose the existence of natufal 
processes which have formed the relief is then only something like diagnostics. 
Of course, such diagnostics can be or need not be true. 

Yet such a "scientific" way of work is still hold for a research of nature. 
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In comparison with antiquity and Middle Ages which had been starting from 
natural observation there are at hand various analyses, measurements, maps, 
photos etc, nowadays. But these aids are only a basis for scientific work. 

Now let us pay attention to genetic interpretations. They are mere speculations 
which in most cases have nothing to do with the said analyses, diagrams, etc, 
Genetic explaining the origin of river valleys can serve as an example. Here from 
the analysis of accumulation terraces, of their thickness and of absolute or re
lative height etc. stages of the erosional cutting down are deduced. The discr'e
pancy of this explanation fully escapes our attention. In fact the material of the 
terrace had been transported here by' the river from another place! This material 
having been analysed, the place from where it was transported can be looked 
out for. But we learn nothing about how valley had originated and developed. 
In spite of that we j.ump from sedimentation at conclusions about erosion and 
genesis of the valley. Such genetic explanation is commonly used although two 
phenomena are causally connected which are allied to only by place, 

The cutting down of rivers into hard rocks although neither observed, re
searched nor proved is in consequence of those wrong causal explanations hold 
for quite a logical natural process. Nobody cares that to no real knowledge but 
only to speculation is given credit. The erosional process is supposed everywhere, 
even in the environment where it cannot take place - on the sea bottom, on the 
moon, on the Mars. Can this way of natural research be called materialistic? 

Ho.wever the river erosion supposed in hard rocks is not the only wrong 
precept in geomorphology. It comes out now that also the assumption of a con
tinu()us continental glaciation iIi Pleistocene is not true (Volin 1974). Even 
precepts explaining the eolian activity are influenced by false presuppositions. 
The analysis of aerial photos from Mauretania has not acknowledged the hitherto 
used precepts concerning the origin of sand dunes (Clos-Arceduc 1968). 

The up-to-now geomorphologic system is getting unstable. The geomorpho'· 
logists have been persisting in methods of ancient philosophy. Nevertheless it must 
be stated that the ancient Greeks had not been breaking the laws of logics so 
frequently as the geomorphologists do: in our time it is on the one hand asserted 
that meandering water stream cannot cut down in hard rocks, but on the other 
hand, in the case of antecedence, it is qrgt4ed that this meandering stream suddenly 
cuts down with a great power. 

The said natural processes have not ever been investigated although such an 
investigation is not beyond our possibilities. The reason is that the geomorpho
logic explanations have been voiced as definitive precepts but never as problems 
to investigate. They are in fact nothing more than widely spread presuppositions 
of individuals. 

Each of those presuppositions has of course its denoting term, so that it becomes 
a, concept in science. Nowadays this simple terminology from W. M. Davis's 
and his predecessors' times is being complemented by furthe.r concepts i. e. by 
results of the more complicated speculations. However what good is this way 
of thinking at all? Is this an investigation of nature? Do we know natural 
processes better than before? To become a science, geomorphology has to study 
and investigate these natural processes, to look for relations between natural 

;phenomena '--,.' all this in order to discover laws of their occurrence or of their 
'tours!!. 

Today's geomorphology does not virtually investigate. It only supposes and 
describes. Giving preference to climatic factors its genetic" model of relief be
Comes one-sided. Nevertheless this model seems quite self--sufficient - it is 
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independent of laborious investigation of natural processes. Thus it is nothing 
else than a much easier explanation "per argumentum ". 

Geomorphology lacks verification of its own precepts as well as it lacks logics. 
I ts approach to investigation of nature is neither dialectic nor really materialistic 
- it deals with unverified processes which most probably do not exist! 

This development of geomorphology is a necessary result ot leaving out the 
last stage in the process of knOWing i. e. of verifying our considerations. The 
call for verification was clearly voiced by V. I. LENIN. Since this epistemic 
call is of general validity, geomorphology should accept it as other SCientific 
branches do. 
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nV.ll.BV1K nOIll.ll.A 

fEOMOPct>OJIOfI1l.JECI{l1E "AJ{CI10MbI" 

Km1Man14eCKa~ reoMopcpollorH~, KaK HaYKa, B03HHKIla B 19 BeKe, HO cnoc06 06pa30· 

BaHHSI ee HaY4HbiX nOllolKeHHii nepeHSllla c06cTBeHHo C ApeBHHx BeKOB: STO Bce e~e 
TOllbKO onHcaHHe CPOPM pellbecpa H cneKYIlSlTHBHoe H31l0lKeHHe HX reHe3,Hca. 

XOTSI B HacToSl~eeBpeM~ Mbl H pacnollaraeM aHaIlH30M, H3MepeHHSlMH, KapTaMH H T. n., 

HO STOT MaTepHall B03HHKIl B ClleACTBHH YCKOCnel\HallbHbIX pa6oT, ~ AIlSI HaY4HclX 38.

KIl104eHHii CIlYlKHT TOllbKO KaK OCHOBaHHe. nOAIlHHHble reHeTH4eCKHe H31l0lKeHHSI - STO 

TOllbKO IlHWb cneKYIlSll\H'H, KTopble B 60llbWHHCTBe CIlY4aeB C STHM'H oCHOBaHH~MH He 

HMelOT HH4ero o6~ero. Ha,npHMep, BHallH3 pe4HbiX Teppae SlBIlSleTCSI OCHO'BOii 'AIlSI spo-

3HOHHoro 06bHCHeHHSI pe4HOro reHe3Hca. 3Aecb KaY3allbHO coeAHHSlIOTC~ ABa SlBlleHHSI 

(aKKYMYIlSlTHBHaSi Teppaca H SP03HOHHoe B03HHKHOBeHHe AOIlHHbl), KOTopble HaXOASlTCSI 
B CBSl3H TOllbKO MeCTOM H nOClleAOBaTellbHOCTblO.' 

TaKlKe H Bpe3aHHe peK B TBepAble ropHble nopOAbl, HeCMOTpSl Ha TO, 4TO HHKorAa 

HHKeM He Ha61lIOAaIlOCb, He HCClleAOBallOCb H He AOKB3bIB31l0Cb, npHHHMaeTCSI 38' caMO 

co6oii pa3YMelO~Hii'cSi eCTeCT'BeHHblii npol\ecc. \11 TO, 4TO .oH co6ctBeHHO BblAYMall H, 4TO 

ero AalKe »Ha61lIOAaIOT« B YCIlOBHSlX, rAe OH npOHCXOAHTb He MOlKeT Ha MOPCKOM 

AHe, Ha nYHe H Mapce - STO, nO-B'HAHMOMY, HHKOMY He Me,WaeT. npOBepKa npaBHllb

HOCTH HaWHX paCCYlKAeHHii npOCTO He AellaeTCSI. 

reOMopcpOllorHSI, nOllb3YIO~aSlCSI TOllbKO IlHWb cneKynSlTH\lHbHlhl1" npHeMBMW" co6CTBeHHO 

rOBOpSl, nOAo6aeT CPHIlOCOCPHH. Pa3HHl\a TOllbKO IlHWb B TOM, 4TD reOMopcpOlIorHSI He 

C061llOAaeT 3aKOHOB 1l0rHKH - HBnpHMep, C OAHOii C'J1OPOHbl OHa. YTBeplKABeT, liTO MeBH

APHpYIO~He peKH He MorYT yrlly6llSlTbCSI, B C APyroii (B cIlY4altx BHTel\eAeHTHbIX AOIlHH) 

YTBeplKAaeT, 4TO npH OAHHBKOBOM YKlloHe SlK06bl yrlly61l,eHHenpOH'cxOAHT 04eHb HHTeH

CHBHO. 

OAHaKo, STH 4aCTO HellorH4Hbie reoMopcpollor;HlIecKHe npeAnollolKeHHSI, HMelOT CBOH 

»HaY4Hble« Ha3BaHHSI, 3TB reO'MOpcpollorH4ecKaSi TepMHHollor'HSI nOCTOSlHHO AonOIlHSleTCSI 

60llee CIlOlt<iHbIMH nOHSlTHSlM'H. TBKHM o6pa30M, cOBpeMeHHaSi reoMOPCPolloritSl'He HCCIl'e· 

AyeT npHpoA'Y, B TOllbKO ee onHCblBaeT H no-cBoeMy 06bSlcHSIeT. K TaKoMY COCTOSlH~1O 
HenpeMeHHo AOlllKHO 6blllO AoiiTH, T. K. B npol\ecce n03HaHHSI Aa'BHO,H nO-BHAHMOMY, 

HaMepeHHo 6blll Bbll1y~eH nOClleAHHii STan - npOBepKH npaBHllbHOCTH tlBWI1X PilCCYlK

AeHHii! 3TOT rHoceOIlOfHlIeCKHii n03HaBaTellbHblii npHHl\Hn CCPOPMYIlHP,OBBHHblii B. \11. ne

HHHblM HMeeT Bce06~Hii xapaKTep, H reOMopCPOllorH AOlllKHbl 6blllH '6bl'o6bSlCHIHb, 'no· 

lIeMY OHH ero He npHMeHSIIOT B CBOHX pa60Tax. 




